MANUSCRIPT OF MRS. D.M. BATES

SCHEME OF CLASSIFICATION

[Handwritten text]

Volunteer by Darig Mr. Bailey

[Handwritten text]

-have not been able to verify this list in its details. My own list of Miss Peston's in Bourley

[handsome is attached here to. I have also examined

the Rest of us in detail; but may list is comprehensive.

The Press extract, beginning in the early 1900s

contains interesting first impressions of my

hobbies.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECTION I.</th>
<th>ORIGIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1a.</td>
<td>Origin of Two Primary Classes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1b.</td>
<td>Additional article on Origin of Aborigines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>A collection of Supplementary Notes on the Origin of Aborigines (all subject to revision).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECTION II.  

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION & GENERAL GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

1. Tribal Organisation and Geographical Distribution of Western Australia. (Rough copy of 1899-1911).

2a. Geographical Distribution of the Northern and Southern Groups of Western Australia.

2b. Geographical Distribution of the Groups of the Gascoyne and surrounding area. (Cornally's information)

2c. Geographical Distribution, early notes, mainly concerning the Southern portion of W.A.

3a. Waterholes, Geographical Notes, of the Eucla and central areas.

3b. Waterholes, etc. of Goldea district.

3c, i. Names of places on the Murchison, Mt. Sir Samuel, Lake Way, etc. (obtained mainly at Rottnest Island Prison, 1911-1912.)

3c, ii. Geographical distribution of the Upper Murchison Tribes, giving waterholes, camping places, trade routes, etc.

3d, i. S.W. Subdivisions

3d, ii. Additional S.W. information; Various Geographical Notes, giving names of places, routes, etc.
SECTION III. SOCIAL ORGANISATION

1. General description of Social Organisation, northern and southern Western Australia.

1a. Collection of notes taken from material in 1, also article on Aboriginal Marriage Laws and the White Man.

2. Genealogies of Western Australian natives.
   a. Southern W.A., Book I.
   b. Southern W.A., Book II.
   c. Southwest W.A.
   d. Additional S. & S.W.
   e. Geraldton to Gingin
   f. Mula, Eyre, Israelite Bay
   g. Peak Hill, Upper Gascoyne, Book I.
   h. Peak Hill
   i. Peak Hill, Lake Way Books II.
   j. Peak Hill
   k. Meechatharra, Mt. Magnet
   l. Eastern Goldfields and Murchison
   m. Northern W.A.
   n. Gascoyne, etc.

3a. Article on Social Organisation of Some Tribes of W.A. (Read at A.A.A.S. 1913)
   b. Paper on Social Organisation (A.A.A.S.)
   c. Rough notes on similar subject, dealing with the various tribes of W.A.

4. Additional Notes (Marriage Laws and Social Organisation)
   a. i. S.W. (Guildford)
   ii. S.W. (Yaburgurt’s information.)
   iii. S.W. Questions and Answers: Jubytech, informant.
       (Early MSS.)
   b. Southern W.A., Eastern Goldfields, etc.
   c. i. Distribution of Class Divisions in W.A.
       Class Divisions - early MSS.
       Class Divisions - S.W.
   d. Social Organisation - Murchison
   e. i. Social Organisation - mainly Eucla district.
       Marriage Laws - Eucla district.
   ii. Table of Descent, Northern Tribes
       Marriage Laws, Ashburton and more northerly districts.
   f. i. Olddea
   ii. Sundry Notes, portions of lectures, etc.
   g. j. Class Divisions, Marriage Laws, Hall’s Creek.
       Class Divisions, Marriage Laws, Turkey Creek.
   k. Wanihejee’s and Bardil’s information.
   l. Paper read before Glasgow Medical Congress,
       on Marriage Laws.
   m. Notes on Social Organisation, general information.
   n. Marriage Laws, etc. (Early MSS. from various sources)
   o. Aboriginal Class Divisions in W.A. (articles)
SECTION III (continued)

5. Relationship Terms
   a. Eucla district
   b. Goldie district
   c. Southern Cross
   d. Southern districts
   e. S.W. district

   f. i. Murchison
      ii. Barduwonga Tribe
      iii. Lawlers, etc.
      iv. Peak Hill district (information obtained from Dorre Island)

6. g. Gascoyne, etc.
   h. Nyamel, Mardathoonera
   i. N.W. district (Broome, etc.)
      ii. Turkey Creek
      iii. Hall's Creek

k. Adelaide Tribe.

6. Section on Birth, etc.
   a. Sex History of Australian Natives
   b. Further Enquiries into Sex Life of Natives.
   c. Birth, Children, Betrothals, Physical Features, of Murchison Tribes.
   d. Sundry Notes on Birth, etc.
SECTION IV.

INITIATION CEREMONIES

1. South and Southwestern Western Australia.
2a. Broome District.
   b. Additional Notes of the Broome district, Sunday Island, Kimberley, etc.
3a. Additional N.W. information (Billingee, informant)
   b. Additional N.W. information.
4a. Murchison district.
   b. Initiation of Women.
   c. Nose Piercing.
   d. Additional Initiation Information.
5. Eucla and Goldes items.
**SECTION V.**

**TOTEMS.**

1. Various items - Southern, S.W., Murray district:
   - Southern W.A.
   - Totemism of Southwestern Aborigines.
   - Southwestern Totems.
   - South and Southwestern districts.
   - Totems of Murray District (Yaburgurt’s information)
   - Names derived from totems.

2a. Introductory

2b. Totems of S. & S.W. (chapter)

3a. Eucla and Balladonia

3b. Notes from the Eucla district.

4a. Totems of Murchison district.

4b. Additional Notes of the Murchison district.

5a. Totemic System - Northwest W.A.

5b. Northern Totems - Corrally’s information.

6a. Goldera Totems.

6b. Additional Notes - various districts of W.A.

6c. Aboriginal Totemic Objects, Sacred and Secret.

SECTION VI. RELIGIOUS BELIEFS, SUPERSTITIONS.

1. Chapter on Religions, Superstitions.


3a. Additional Notes - Beliefs, Magic, etc. (various districts)

b. Magic, Murchison tribes.

c. Poison Bones and Bone Pointing Magic.
SECTION VII.

MYTHS AND LEGENDS.

1a. Legends of Southwestern W.A.

b. Additional S.W. Legends (told by Yaburgurt - Murray district)

c. Myths and Legends of Southern W.A.

2. Myths and Legends - Northwestern W.A.

3a. Myths and Legends - Central Australia.

b. Eucla Myths

c. Fragments of Myths and Legends - goldea district.


a. Myths of the Nyamel tribe.
SECTION VIII.

1. Chapter on Food, Western Australia, how prepared, obtained, etc.

1a. A collection of sundry notes from early MSS. on Native Food.

b. A similar collection of sundry notes.

2a. Food - Golda and Central Australia.

b. Food - Notes from the Eucla district.

c. Food, its distribution, Restriction, etc. Murchison district.

d. Additional Notes from various districts of WA.

e. Murderer's Slippers (O.A.)
SECTION IX.

WEAPONS, ARTS, CRAFTS.

1. Native Art

1a. Carvings and Paintings. Early MSS. part of which is contained in later version.

2. Aboriginal Art (rough drafts)

3. Weapons, etc.

4a. Weapons, Ornaments, etc. Eucal district.

b. " " " Coldea district.

c. Weapons, Ornaments, Magic Bones, etc. Murchison.

d. Weapons, Ornaments (Sundry Notes from various districts.)

5. Native huts and shelters.


7. Dress, Body Painting, etc. (mainly extracts)

A collection of drawings by natives.

(The Collections in the packet)
SECTION X. DISEASES, REMEDIES, DEATH AND BURIAL.

1a. Death and Burial, Western Australia.
   a i. Death and Burial (Early MSS., the subject matter of which is contained in 1a.)
   b. Burial Customs, Southern W.A.
   c. Burial Customs, Murchison area.
   d. Additional Notes, various districts; also Premature Burial.
   e. i. An Aboriginal Burial Ceremony, Coldea district.
       ii. Burial Rites - Coldea.

2a. Diseases, Remedies.
   a i. Early MSS. on above subject.
   b. Aboriginal Hygiene
   c. Diseases, Remedies, Early Information of various districts
   d. Diseases, etc. Central Australia.
SECTION XI.  

SONGS, DANCES, etc.

1a. Songs and Dances, Western Australia

b i. Series of Ceremonies, Eucla district
     ii. Ngarian or Yingan, Eucla district
     iii. Additional Songs and Corroborees, Eucla district
     iv. Ceremonies, Corroborees, Songs, Golden district

c. Corroborees and Songs, Murchison district

d. Corroborees and Songs, Broome and N.W. area.

e. Corroborees, etc. Early MSS. From various sources.

2. Joobaitch's information (Perth district).

3a. i. Native songs (Early MSS.) Vasse, Perth, Gingin.
     ii. Additional Collection of Songs

4. Games, Amusements

5. Smoke Signalling and Sign Language
Outline of Grammar.

Vocabularies. (Note: The vocabularies also contain answers to a questionnaire on various topics.)

(Names given are of natives from which vocabularies were obtained.)

**Eucma District**
- Bijarda and Gauera, Eucma district
- Karnduulng, Eucma district
- Balgala
- Yalilyalla, etc. (from Eucma notebooks)
- Yalgyr, etc.
- Ngongulea, etc.
- Kalija, Ijala, etc. Eyre district
- Jimmer of Drolineya (Balladonia)
- Warduna of Murdi-inning
- Vocabulary contributed by the following:--
  - Richard Heims, Fraser Range
  - L.A. Wells, Fraser Range
  - W. Williams, Eucma, Eyre’s Sandpatch
  - Campbell Taylor, Doubtful Bay and Israelite Bay
  - Richard Heims, Esperance; Hampton Plains; Knutsford

**Southwestern district**
- Esperance (Kabbeckall)
- Esperance and Bremer Bay
- Binyunya of Ravensthorpe
- Jaknum of Albany
- " " " (Native-English)
- Boorden of Albany
- Woorgombat of Kendernup
- Bardet of Bridgetown
- Ngalbitch of Korruup
- " " " (Native-English)
- Notum of Katanning
- Kalmar and Wirrjan of Katanning (Native-English)
- Ngayart of Pinjarra
- Bardil of Williams
- Kajjaman of York
- Nyilgee of Vasse
- " " " (Native-English)
- " " " (additions)
- Baurburgurt of Vasse and Capel
- Joobatich of Guildford
- Balbuk of Swan
- Ngwoonbib of Makkerin
- Woolberr of Ginin
- Goollaara of Dandarragan
- Beedagooro of Marah
- Beandee of Carnamah
- Waikenbur and Banyaitch (Plantage) (Minung)
- Booree to Heeranye (Oakabella)
- Kajgilgarr of Berkshire Valley
- Monnp of Victoria Plains
- Champion Bay
- N.E. of Newcastle
- Bunbury, Busselton, etc.

The following are vocabularies contributed by whites:
- Constable Hackett, York
- Bishop Salvado, New Norcia
- H.J. Monger, Victoria Plains
- E.K. Parker, York
- G. Whitfield, Newcastle
- W. Bynus, Pinjarra
- E.A. Fawsett, "
- Robert Scott "
Section XII (continued)

D  29 Michael Quinn, Katanning
    John Neill, Cape Manganese
    L.P. & C. Hall, Hay and Murray
    Leaflet 4, Albany
    Leaflet 1, K.G.S. to Champion Bay
    Dr. Wilson, K.G.S.
    Geo. Chester, Kent
    Capt. King, K.G.S.
    Dr. Scott Hind, K.G.S.
    Capt. Flinders, K.G.S.
    R.T. Goldsworthy, Mt. Stirling

30 Lord Gifford, Lower Blackwood
    W.H. Graham, Kooringup and Eticup

31 Leaflet No. 5, Bunbury, Busselton and along coast.
    W.M. Parker, York
    G. Monger, York
    J.H. Gregory, Northam
    Leaflet 3, Eastern district
    McKee, Newcastle
    Rev. J. Flood, New Norcia

33 Leaflet, New Norcia

34 Leaflet, Blackwood

35 Leaflet, Albany

36 C. Symons, Perth
    F.F. Armstrong
    P. Chauncy, Swan R.
    W.G. Knight, Swan R.
    Capt. Stokes, Swan R.
    R.M. Lyon, Perth
    Robert Scott, Bunbury

38 Hon. F. Barlee, Geographe E. and Vasse

39 Holms, Southwestern district

40 F.R. Barlee, Geographe E. and Vasse
    H.E. Small, Vasse, Harvey

42 Brough Smyth, A. Swan River, B. K.G.S.

43 E.C. Hester, Blackwood

44 C.E. Armstrong, Perth

45 Various contributors, K.G.S.

46 T. Adam, Newcastle

47 Russell, Vasse

48 James Whitworth, Busselton

49 Mr. Banjulicum, Kooringup

50 John Wall, Jerramungup

51 Arthur Birch, Pinjarra, Murray

52 Series of Vocabularies published by various
    contributors in "Science of Man".

Norseman, Southern Cross, Eastern Goldfields.

Bandilla of Norseman

Nimbool of Wajjeemool

Warlian of Coolgardie

Beedee, etc. of Southern Cross

R.R. Harvey, M.B., Ch.B., Norseman

Roebourne, Gascoyne, Ashburton, De Grey

Yowimbungoo of Roebourne

Kokobina of Pilbara

Boooyabung of Pilbara

Egul of Carnarvon, Gascoyne

Bajligaroo of Ashburton

Gumagurra (Talainji)

Lyons River

Walbarring of De Grey (Karreearra)

Cornally of Gascoyne

Gascoyne and Ashburton, also Nyamel and Marda-
    thooonera.

And the following from white contributors :-

J.G. Withnell, Roebourne

J.G. Meares

Willambung (native)

Mrs. Foster Thompson of Nullagine
Section XII (continued).

D

11  "Yabaroc", Ashburton
H.W. Timms, Mardi Stn.
J.S. Durlacher, Yule R. and N.W. Cape
Nyarda nyardarej, Cane River

12  T. Carter, Pt. Clunies
J.H.T. Monger, Gascoyne
E. Cormally, Wandoan Stn.
T.L. Richardson, Gascoyne

13  Rev. R.K. Gribble, Gascoyne
E.H. Meadows, Tableland
F. Cornish, Roebourne
J.O. Brown, Roebourne
F.A. Wedge, Pt. Hedland

14  C. Harper, De Grey
Hon. F.K. Barlee, Shaw River
A.R. Richardson, Nichol Bay

15  Leaflet No. 8, Roebourne, Nichol Bay
P. Walcott

16  Lord Gifford, Nor'W. Cape
Hon. F. Barlee, Shark's Bay

17  "Yabaroc", Roebourne; a. Roebourne (Ngalooma)
b. Lower Fitzroy

Mrs. Thomas Hardy, Pilbara
Jas. G. Young, Roebourne
Northwestern District

E

1a  Billinge of Broome
1b  Billinge and Wahbingan of Broome
1c  Billinge of Broome (native-English)

2  Wanbojee of West Kimberley

3  Majere of Fitzroy

4  Roorje of Turkey Creek

5  Wildeejinna of La Grande Bay

6  Nigers. Bird and Hadley of Sunday Island

7  Migele: Waringarri tribe (Hall's Creek)

8  Mr. Stretch of Hall's Creek

9  C.J. Annear, of Fitzroy

Murchison District

F

1  Marratharra of Dongara

2  Mundhongo of Northampton

3  Kondemagog of Meega, Sanford River

4  Karredlee of Weid Range, Cue

5  Dhcorne of Sandstone

6  Ngonjeje of Mannine

7  Ngallowdha of Peak Hill

8a  Wajida of Peak Hill

8b  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  " (Native-English)

8c  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  " (additional)

9a  Bilbil of Peak Hill

9b  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  " (Native-English)

10  Jaal of Xarnderi

11a  Jinguur of Lake Way

11b  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  " (Native-English)

12  Yoolbarree, etc., of Lawlers

13  Weering of Murchison

14  Murchison district tribes

15a  Boonoyee etc., of Laverton (duplicate)

15b  Turada  "  "

15c  Turada  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  " (Native-English)

16  Nyeerhejee (near Canegrass)

17  Balgooma of Guillewa

18  Muggaben of Murrum

19  Wingada of Mulline

20  Nyoosasumra of Murchison

21  A collection of words of Kurduwonga, Waianwonga,
and other dialects.

And the following from white contributors:

L.A. Wells; Leaflet 7, Ch.B.; Kenneth Young, Mannine; G. Chambers; Peak Hill; T.A. Darge, Mt. View; R.J. Carlyon, Yuin; G.S. Woodley, Gam Creek; Pollett, Northampton; R.T. Goldsworthy, Northampton

L.A. Wells, Yaurigabees Stn.
Section XII (continued)

F  23  Mrs. J. Mills, Murchison
     John Perks, Irwin and Murchison
     R. Helms, Yaurigabee Station
     Lord Gifford, Upper Sanford
  24  Kenneth Young, Salt Soak, Duketon
  25  A. Oldfield, mouth of Murchison
  26  John Dodd, Kockynie, Menzies
  27  R.T. Goldsworthy, Champion Bay

Central Districts. Goldie, etc.

G  1  Kumandura, Border N.W. Cent. Aust.
  2a Katamina, Border S.A.-W.A.
  2b Boonjeran of Boundary Dam
  3  Ngundilya of Fowler's Bay
  4  Minbunga and Minjia of Yurla
  5  Ihari of Central areas
  6  Binilya
    "  "
  7  Yagganguri wonga (Ooleroo, etc.)
  8a Central - Mulgarongu and others, informants
  8b Miscellaneous terms
  8c Collection of words from Goldie notebooks
     (Karrerrga, Wilgidi, etc., informants)

Sundry

H  1  Alice Springs
  2  Burketown (Queensland)
  3  Ngunaigon
  4  Yampi Sound vocabulary

Sundry Grammatical Notes

4  Notes on S.W. Australian dialects (written for
     R.A.I.)

5  Language - Early Notes, mainly extracts, found
     incorrect by later investigations.
SECTION XIII.


2. First Meeting with W.A. Aborigines. Earliest records of W.A. Aborigines, extracted from Official Papers, etc.

3. Native Traits, Characteristics
   (Largely extracts from early writers)

4. Native Customs, Laws
   (Largely extracts from early writers)

   Many topics on the natives.

6. The Passing of the Natives, Causes of their Extinction, etc.
   a. The Passing of the Australian Native : The Ooldea Group.
   b. The Passing of the Australian Native : The Waumaring group (Head of Great Australian Bight : Ilgamba.)
   c. Dhauli of Warrdarrassa
   d. Notes on Conference re Aborigines.
   e. Australian natives and advancing civilisation.
   f. & g. Further notes on Treatment of Aborigines and contributing factors to their extinction.

7. Suggestions for the Betterment of the Aborigines (Paper submitted to Prime Ministers, and revised 1939.)

8. Efforts towards Civilising and Christianising the Aborigines in Western Australia.


11. The Story of Jinnawillie

12. The Aborigines : Their Homogeneity

13. The West Coast Aborigines.
NOTES

(Collections of Miscellaneous Information.)

1. Nyamel district
2. Sandstone district
3a. Gascoyne, etc.
    b. Gascoyne (Cornally's information)
4a. Rottnest Island (Thurada, informant)
    b. East of Laverton
5a. Eucla district Notes
    b. " " "
    c. " " "
    d. " " "
6a. Ooldea Notes, also b., c., d., e., f., g., h.
7a. Dorre Island (mostly Talainji information)
    b. " "
8. Bernier Island, Peak Hill and others
9. Meekatharra Camp
10. Peak Hill, Tuckanarra
11a. Northern districts, sundries
    b. Billingegee's information (Broome)
    c. " "
    d.1. Fitzroy (North Kimberley) - Majjerse, informant
    ii. Broome
    e. Additional Broome information
    f. " " "
    g. Some early N.W. notes (ngargalula, spirits, etc.) and some S.W. items.
12. De Grey - Wabarrung, informant
13. Guildford, etc.
14. Katanning, etc.
15. Baabur's and Nyilgeee's information (S.W.)
16. Ngalyart's Information (Murray district
17. Mennonp's Information (Nyeyrrgo, Victoria Plains)
18. Kajaman's Information (Beverley and York)
19. Woolberr's Information (Perth, Gingin)
20. Balbuk's Information (Perth)
21. Jubaitch - Questions and Answers (Guildford)
22. Jinguru's Notes - Murchison district

23A. Miscellaneous Notes
   B. Miscellaneous Notes
   C. Miscellaneous Early MSS.

24. Miscellaneous Notes, mainly concerning Social Organisation, also questions to William.

25. Yaburgurt's Information (S.W.)

26A. Stray Notes
   B. Notes mainly on Fossil Remains
   C. Odd Notes on various subjects

27. Beagle Bay

28. Geological Paper


30. Rough Notes of a journey across the Bight (including some Wanji-wanji songs.)
NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINE ARTICLES

(These have been classified in accordance with the general scheme of classification; in some instances, articles may contain references to more than one subject.)

SECTION II. - Geographical Notes and Travel, etc.

The Australasian
Along the South Coast to Eucla
The Aboriginal Mail
Across the Bight by Camel Buggy
By Yuria Water
The Great Plain's Edge
Springtime at Oldea
Central Australia - Underground Waters
Through the North-west in a Backboard
5000 Miles on Side Saddle
Drought Conditions at Oldea
Erode in 1900
Derby Prisoners
Old Homestead, Marble Bar
Coongan River, Marble Bar
Moolyella Township
Doolima Gorge
Eucla Passes
Going Home in a Sailing Ship
Great Aboriginal Trade Route
Nullarbor Blowholes

The Western Mail
Fanny Balbuk-Yoorrel (names of places)
Dooreebarloo (Weld Range Mine)
Oldest Perth
The Old Barracks, Perth
Rottnest - past and present
Aboriginal Perth

The West Australian
Rottnest - past and present

The Register
Old Oldea Region - Rainfall and other notes

Argus Camera Supplement
Blowholes of Nullarbor Plain

Sydney Morning Herald
The Eclipse : Wallal and its Attractions
The Playground of the Winds

Journal of the Department of Agriculture, W.A.
Possibilities of Tropical Agriculture in N.W. Aust
(also in Land and Land Settlement)
From Port Hedland to Carnarvon by Buggy

Cassier's Magazine
Water for the Goldfields of W.A.

Public Works
The Trans-Australian Railway

Victorian Geographical Journal
Notes on the Topography of the Northern Portion of W.A.

Science of Man
Fossil Remains
Aboriginal Names of Places

Unclassified
Fossil Remains : The Evolution of Australia
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES (continued)

SECTION III - Social Organisation, Marriage Laws, etc.
The Australasian
- An Aboriginal Honeymoon
- Coostalan's Love Story
- An Old Love Tragedy
- Aboriginal Relationships

The West Australian
- The W.A. Aborigines (R.G.S. Lecture)
- The W.A. Aborigines (Karrakatta Club Lecture)
- Winjan's Pedigree

The Western Mail
- Was she 107?  Death of Nory Ann.

The Argus
- Aboriginal Marriage Laws

The Telegraph
- Ancient and Modern Relationships
- The Aborigines: Perplexing Kinships

Victorian Geographical Journal
- Marriage Laws and Some Customs of the W.A. Aborigines

A.A.A.S. Report
- Social Organisation of some W.A. tribes

Revue d'Ethnographie
- Tribus du Sud-Ouest de l'Australie
- Organisation sociale des Biroungoumat et Djouamat

SECTION V - TOTEMS

The Australasian
- A Bibbulmun Marathon

The Register
- Totem Boards and Stones

Sydney Morning Herald
- My Initiation: The Freedom of the Totem

SECTION VI - Magic, Religion, etc.
The Australasian
- Serpent Cult of the Aborigines
- Primitive Religions

The Western Mail
- Primitive Religions
- Religion and the Aborigines

The Argus
- Studies of Aborigines: Bone Pointing Magic
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES (continued)

SECTION VII - Legends

The Australasian
Across the Eight by Camel Buggy
By Yurim Water
Karrabbi Gabbi of Coldil-nga (Legend of Coldea)
The Great Plain's Edge
Aborigines and Orion
Legend of Dowingerup Water
Springtime at Coldea
Dalbuk, the Last of the Perth tribe
Murderers' Slippers
Aboriginal Stellar Myths
Rising of the Mountain Devil
Dingo Totemists (Legend of Nyerrgu)
Bibbulmun Legends
The Story of Baniul
The Heaven of the Bibbulmun
Legend of Willilambi
Aboriginal Rainmakers
Wogal the Serpent Healer
How the Water came to Nyerrgu
Wirrilya Life and Legend
How the Bibbulmun got their Fire

The Western Mail
A Bibbulmun Legend: Jitti-jitti and Wej
Borong-gorup
Jitti-jitti and Wej
Primitive Religions
Religion and the Aborigines

The West Australian
Haunted Places of the West
The Tree of Souls: Legend of the Christmas Bush

The Telegraph
The Story of the Nullarbor Plain
Legend of Coldea Water
Meeka, Wata and Kwalbur

Argus Camera Supplement
An Australian Legend (Meeka and Yonggur)
Jitti-jitti the Wagtail
Aboriginal Folklore: Three Quaint Australian Myths

Sydney Morning Herald
Aboriginal Astronomy

Sydney Sun
The "Serpent" Train: Natives and Nullarbor

The Daily News
Quaint Legends: An Aboriginal Constellation

Sunday Times
Legend of the Firestick

Journal of British Astronomical Association
Australian Aboriginal Stellar Myths

Journal of the Canadian Royal Astronomical Society
Pleiades

My Magazine
How the Crane got his Red Legs

Unclassified
Warraganna, Jinda-birr-birn and Jooga-jooga.
"Abo" Astronomy: The Constellation Orion
(This is from the Sydney Morning Herald)
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES (continued)

SECTION VII - Food, Cannibalism, etc.

The Australasian
Aboriginal Cannibalism
Murderers' Slippers
Cannibal Aborigines

The Western Mail
An Aboriginal Vendetta
Hunting and Trapping the Dingo

The West Australian
Cannibals from Central Australia
Aboriginal Savages: Lawless Cannibals

The Register
Aboriginal Cannibals: Mothers who eat their Babies

The Mail
Cannibals along the E.W. Line

The Sunday Times
Lore of the Bush: Plant Foods and the Natives

Argus Camera Supplement
Aborigines' Food
Water-bearing Trees

SECTION IX - Native Art, Message Sticks, Decorations, etc.

The Australasian
The Aboriginal Mail (message sticks)
Aboriginal Decorative Art
Murderers' Slippers
Sir George Grey and Kingsford Smith
Flint Implements of Early Man

Records of Australian Museum
An Aboriginal Magical Plate

SECTION X - Diseases, Death and Burial

The Australasian
A Native Burial Ceremony, C.A.
Life and Death of Wong-gur (C.A.)
An Aboriginal Burial Ceremony

The Western Mail
Death of Booreeangoo
Death and Burial of Beerungan

The West Australian
Old Bibbulmun Tragedy (premature burial)
Premature Native Burial
Measles in Camp

Sydney Morning Herald
Coldea: An Epidemic in Camp

Science of Man
Measles in Camp

Woman's Record
Aboriginal Patients

SECTION XI - Songs, Dances, etc.

The Australasian
Poems of Palaeolithic Man

The Western Mail
A Southern Corroboree (Doordaroo Kening)
Rosebourne District Natives

The West Australian
Babbingur

Sydney Morning Herald
Corroborees as Travelling Shows
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES (continued)

SECTION XII - Vocabulary

The Australasian  C.A. Birds' Names
West Australian  Aboriginal Nomenclature (also in Sunday Times)
Science of Man  Aboriginal Names of Places

Report of R.S. of S.A.:
Aborigines of the West Coast of S.A. - Vocabularies and Ethnographical Notes

SECTION XIII - General Notes on the Aborigines

MISSION WORK

The Australasian  New Norcia Benedictine Monastery
                  Trappist Mission at Beagle Bay

The West Australian  The Late Bishop Gibney

Sydney Morning Herald  An Appeal: Missions and Aborigines
                       A Weird Vigil: Beagle Bay Mission

The Sunday Times  Mission Work in W.A.: Notes from a Bishop’s Diary

The Woman  Beagle Bay and Disaster Bay natives

The Social Kodak  Among the Trappists at Beagle Bay

Journal of Department of Agriculture  Possibilities of Tropical Agriculture in M.W.: Beagle Bay Experiment

LIFE STORIES OF NATIVES

The Australasian  An Aboriginal Monster (Daul)
                  Balbuk, the Last of the Perth tribe
                  Life and Death of Wong-gur
                  Woolberr, the last of the Black Swan Group
                  The Story of Banjil
                  The Story of Ngoorangan
                  Old Nyee'gala
                  Ngilgi: An Aboriginal Woman's Life Story

The West Australian  Fanny Balbuk-Yooreel (also in Science of Man)
                    An Aboriginal’s Adventures (Ngilgi)
                    Some Southern Aborigines

The Western Mail  Ngilge and Her Lover
                  Monnop’s Love Story
                  An Aboriginal Don Juan
                  The Story of Wesemurra, a Yalgoo district man
                  The Story of Nyerbijn
                  Was she 'Jo?' Death of Nory Ann
                  Doel’s Love Quests

Australia  Adelina - Half Cast
            The Adventures of Ngilgian

The Australian (magazine)  Policeman Jubaitch
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES (continued)

SECTION XIII (continued)

GENERAL TOPICS RE ABORIGINES

The Australasian
- Australian Aborigines
- Empire Day at Coolba
- Aboriginal Cricket Team
- Aboriginal Cricketers
- Aboriginal Strategy
- A Bibbulmun Marathon
- Our Christmas at Coolba

The West Australian
- Father and Son: An Incident in Bibbulmun History
- Old Bibbulmun Tragedy
- Clothing the Naked
- The Battle of Pinjarra
- The Native Problem
- Central Natives: Starvation Rumours Denied
- Aboriginal Savages: Lawless Cannibals
- Aboriginal Problems: The Semi-Civilised Native
- Three Episodes: Bibbulmun History
- The Native Question: A Slander on Pioneers

The Western Mail
- Native Shepherding
- Roebourne district natives
- An Aboriginal Vendetta
- The Aborigines at Home
- Dervicts: The Passing of the Aborigines (Bibbulmun)
- Communism: Palaeolithic Man in Australia
- An Aboriginal King: A Unique Deputation
- Pastoralists and the Aborigines
- Aboriginal Socialism
- An Aboriginal Life Saving Brigade
- Battle of Pinjarra

The Advertiser
- Aboriginal Savages: C.A. Natives
- The Aboriginal Problem: Semi-civilised native
- More about the Aborigines: Civilised native
- Wild Natives to Greet the Duke

The Register
- Flea for Aboriginal Women and Girls
- Central Australia - Its Pastoral Possibilities
- Our Aborigines: Can they be Preserved?
- The Aboriginal Mind - Trekking into Civilisation
- Aboriginal Cannibals: Mothers who eat their Babies.

Along the Road of Doom

The Mail
- Cannibals along the E.W. Line

The Telegraph
- The Aborigines: Happily Dying Out
- " " Conditions in C.A.
- " " Ancient and Modern Relationships

The Argus
- C.A. Natives, Their Fighting Customs

Sydney Morning Herald
- Earliest humans
- Aboriginal Communism
- Vanishing Aborigines
- My Christmas Guests
- An Appeal: Missions and Aborigines
- Our Aborigines: Feilsart's Dutchmen
- The Aborigines: Central Australian conditions

Sydney Sun
- Dying Race: Lure of Civilisation
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES (continued)

SECTION XIII (continued)

Sunday Times
New Aboriginal Reserve : The White Man’s Fearful Magic
Aboriginal Reserves and Women Patrols
Perth’s Aboriginal Millionaires
Native Matters : A Recent Deputation to the Premier
Native Trekking

The Woman
Two Years in a Native Camp

The Children’s Newspaper
See list accompanying articles.
Also My Magazine.

SECTION DEALING WITH SUNDRY SUBJECTS OTHER THAN ABORIGINAL

The Australasian
Bohemia and Some Bohemians
The Little Exodus
A Musical Duel
Rabbit Drive in the ’80’s
W.T. Stead and his Friends
Harassed Ground Thrushes
A Boucicault Memory
Dickens in the Bush
St. Kevin and the Seven Churches
Our Immigrants

The West Australian
The Late Bishop Gibney

The Western Mail
Tuberculosis and Pleuro-Pneumonia
Church Pioneering in W.A.
Lady Mary’s Camp Cure
Our Immigrants
Simple life-ing
On a Mixed Farm
Rainy Days under Canvas
Hunting and Trapping the Dingo
Tent Life in the Australian Bush
My Camp in the Murchison Bush

The Advertiser
Marsupials of the Nullarbor

Argus Camera Supplement
Blowholes of Nullarbor Plain

Sydney Morning Herald
The Bush
A Protest : British Pioneers and Australia
Sky Stones

Journal of Department of Agriculture
A Rabbit Drive in Riverina
The Brands Act of W.A.

Red Cross Record
Civers and Giving

Town Talk
The Countess of Meath

The Star
Jelly Good Fellow